Our Values

Our Golden Rules


Treat others the way you wish to be
treated
Always try your best
Be happy
Share and let others join in
Never give up
Be fair
Think of others’ feelings
Share a smile and everyone will be
happy
Believe in yourself
Be honest
























Trust
Understanding
Honesty
Co-operation
Respect
Responsibility
Appreciation
Friendship
Thoughtfulness
Unity
Happiness
Love & Caring

HOME / SCHOOL
AGREEMENT

Our Aims
We aim to:










Provide an inspiring, balanced curriculum that sets high expectations and challenges the individual.
Celebrate achievement and progress and promote honesty, fairness,
respect and trust.
Develop a lifelong love of learning which promotes enquiring and
lively minds.
Provide a caring environment in which each child can feel happy,
confident and secure.
Build and value a strong partnership between the whole school and
the community.
Celebrate diversity of culture and beliefs throughout the school.
Develop a high sense of self-esteem and a positive attitude towards
others.
Inspire children to realise their dreams.

At Bushy Hill we believe in an active partnership between
home and school where both parties operate in a spirit of
mutual respect and co-operation for the good of the
children. We believe that a close partnership between
school, parents and pupils is essential fore every child to
reach their potential.

Child’s Name:

Class:

The School:

The Home:

At Bushy Hill we will:

At home we will:



Care for the pupils as valued members of our school community and
encourage them to value others



Make sure the children attend school daily in school uniform



Encourage high standards of work and behaviour by providing a
challenging, stimulating learning environment, a structured curriculum



Support the pupil’s homework programme, sign diaries
regularly and use the diaries for messages concerning children’s
work



Provide appropriate homework for all pupils





Keep parents informed about:
i) the work the children will cover
ii) the children’s progress through regular meetings and reports
iii) any concerns about attendance, work or conduct
iv) school activities through newsletters and special events notes

Contact school, in person or by telephone, with any concerns or
problems that may affect the children’s work, behaviour or well-being



Attend parents’ evenings and discussions about the children’s progress



Notify the school in writing of any absence



Support the school in encouraging high standards of work and
Behaviour

Signed

Signed_________________________________________________

The Pupil:
As a member of Bushy Hill I will:


Together:

Attend school regularly, on time, in uniform and with the
correct equipment to help me learn

As a home-school team we will:



Complete all my class work and homework as well as I can



Support the pupil’s learning and help them to do their best



Follow the school Golden Rules and Values at all times



Encourage the pupil to keep to the school Golden Rules and apply the
values (see overleaf)



Ask an adult to help me with any questions or concerns I may have.



Address any individual pupil needs



Help the pupil to be proud of themselves, their achievements and their
school





Behave as an ambassador for the school when on school trips, visits or
at sporting events
Take home and deliver safely all letters and information
Signed_________________________________________________

